
Miss Walsh's
 6th Class 

Ms Walsh's class have been busy studying,
analysing and writing their own poetry.  One
very enjoyable activity was Picture based
poetry. The children brought in a picture /
photograph that inspires them and created
an original piece of poetry based on the
pictures.

 
Honey 

by Isibéal McGinley
Here you see Honey,
She looks kind of funny, 
I wonder what's going on in her head.
Maybe she's thinking while sat on those tiles 
about having treats for miles!
Maybe behind those cute beady eyes 
she's thinking about bright blue skies.
Maybe while standing on four paws 
she may be thinking about cats or claws
whatever it is you can't help but wonder
what's going on inside her head

Chia 
by Jacob Antoszczak 

 
Chia my adventurous cat , 
chases after birds and sleeps on a mat. 
she likes to drink milk and her fur feels like
silk.
she hates the water but it doesn't give her a
bother when she drinks it all day.
When she goes to sleep she does it for hours,
but when she wakes up she has so much
power.
 No playing today when you sleep all day and
wake up in 6 hours !

Happy Easter Everyone! We have had a great Spring Term
at school with plenty of activities such as our Friendship
Week, Safer Internet Day, Catholic School's Week, Seachtain
na Gaeilge and this week, our Easter Bonnet Competition,
Easter Bonnet Parade and Spring Day. The 6th classes have
been busy with a fantastic cake sale which raised €2600 to
help children in Ukraine. They have also been busy with
their Confirmation Enrolment Ceremony and Ceremony of
Light. This week, we had a visitor from Dublin Bus to talk to
us about being safe when travelling on the bus. 
This term, we were also able to get back to some sport with
our Girls' and Boys' Senior Football Teams participating in
Cumann na mBunscoil and the Fingal Leagues. Both teams
have played fantastically and we were so thrilled for our
Girls' Team to get to the final in Parnell Park. The icing on
the cake was the fantastic win for the girls in the final
against Rush N.S. The score was 6-5 to 1-6. Our team got a
great send off from the school with a guard of honour from
the children in third class who had lots of flags and banners.
We brought 433 supporters to the match from 4th,5th,6th
and the Reading Classes and they cheered loudly and gave
fantastic support. A big thank you to all the coaches: Ms.
Fitzsimons, Ms. Donnelly, Ms. Walsh, Mr. White, Mr. McCann
and Mr. O'Connor. 
The Soccer Leagues have also resumed and we have done
really well with our first matches, so well done to the teams
and coaches, Mr. Byrne and Mr. Murray. 
This week, we also had our Spring Day and a great fun day
was had by all! Huge thanks to the Parents' Association
volunteers who have worked so hard to organise this:
getting sponsors, sourcing raffle prizes, making hundreds of
gifts, baking and for supervising the stalls on the day. Thank
you to the 6th class pupils of Mr. Maher's Class and Ms.
Donnelly's Class for running the stalls for Spring Day and
thank you to everyone for baking or providing cakes. 
Summer Term is coming up and we are looking forward to
our Active School's Week; Sports' Days and School Tours.
6th Class will be celebrating their Confirmation on 24th and
25th May. So one happy busy term finished and another yet
to come!
Have a wonderful Easter holiday and see you all on Monday
25th April. 
Kind regards, 
Geraldine Gowen 
Principal
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We have been working hard on improving our cursive handwriting this year in Holy Family
SNS. Every month there is a competition for each year group. So far fourth, fifth and sixth 
class have submitted some beautiful entries and we have had 15 lucky winners. 
Winners from 6th class were as follows - Nora Abraham, Jenny Cummins, 
Jeslyn Joseph, Alice and Bansh Anchal Misa. Winners from 5th class were: 
Rian Sweetman Cahill, Kevin Dias, Kamille, Darragh Kennedy and Lucy Baker.
 Finally 4th class winners were: Lidia Kucharczyk, Clara Smith, Johan Jacob Abhin, 
Niamh O Connor and Marine Brennan.
The month of May will see some lucky 3rd class winners which 
will be published with the other winners on the school website. 

Congratulations to all on their great efforts. 
The standard has been extremely high
 

Catholic Schools Week 2022

We celebrated Catholic Schools Week from Monday January 24th to Friday January 28th. 
During Catholic Schools Week schools, families and parishes were invited to take part in a week of celebration
of Catholic education. The theme for this year was ‘Living Life to the Full’. 
Each day we reflected on a daily theme. On Monday it was, ‘Living Life to the Full with God’, on Tuesday it was
‘Living Life to the Full Together’, on Wednesday it was ‘Grandparents’ Day’ Celebrating Being Together Again, on
Thursday it was ‘Living Life in Wonder and Awe’ and on Friday it was ‘Living Life and Facing the Future’.
Each day students from Mr. White’s class and Mr. O’ Driscoll’s class led us in prayer based on the daily themes.
They were introduced by Ms. Kearney and read their reflections to the whole school. They read beautifully and
helped the school to focus on the themes. On Friday Ms. Gowen thanked all of the students and led us in
prayer for the final day of Catholic Schools Week.

WORLDWORLDWORLD      BOOKBOOKBOOK      DAYDAYDAY

3rd class teachers and
SNAs dressed up for

World Book Day

On March 3rd we celebrated world book day.  The students and
some of the staff dressed up as their favourite characters from a
book.  We had Matilda, Spiderman, Little Ms Sunshine among
many wonderful characters.  



Safer Internet Day took place on the 8th February. 
This is an EU wide initiative to promote a safer 
internet for all users, especially young people. This year's theme
was "Together for a Better Internet". Children participated in
classroom lessons and there was a poster competition which
focused on positive messages for staying safe online.  Having
regular open conversations is one of the most effective ways of
supporting your child online. 
Visit https://www.webwise.ie/parents to find further
information and support.

During the month of January, we celebrated Friendship Week in our school. Each day had a
particular focus topic for the classes to discuss along with a task, worksheet or activity. Topics
included what friendship is and why it is important, qualities of a good friend, conflict resolution,
anti-bullying and celebrating friendship. We also launched Restorative Practice during
Friendship Week. This is a reflective conflict resolution strategy that involves looking at why the
conflict started, how the conflict made everyone feel and how the pupils involved can move
forward from the conflict. The strategy is centred around six questions to resolve the conflict.
Each class assigned two pupils to be RP Buddies on yard each day to use the restorative
Practice questions to help resolve any conflict on yard. Teachers are also using the questions in
the classroom to help resolve issues. Every day during Friendship Week, pupils from various
year groups spoke to the whole school on the intercom and played a friendship song that a
year group was learning. We had a great time learning about friendships and how to make them
stronger and we hope to make Friendship Week an annual event!
- Ms. Ralph, Ms. Walsh, Ms. Halpin

Safer Internet Day 

Hi we are Lucy and Chloe.
We are travelling to Belfast to compete in

the world championships
on the 12th of April 2022 with 

Dance Hall Academy.
We will be competing in the u13 Ceili. 

We are fundraising for new dresses they
are black and blue. 
We are so excited.

Good Luck
We want to wish Lucy

and Chloe the very best of luck in the 
World Championships  



EasterEaster     BonnetsBonnets

 Spring Day took place on Thursday April
7th.  We couldn't have a spring day for the
last two years because of Covid 19 so we

are really happy to welcome back the
parents association and this wonderful

fundraiser.  
Spring Day is always a hugely enjoyable
event which benefits both the Junior and

Senior Schools. 
The children love it

We had some amazing entries for our Easter Bonnet competition.  
Well done to all the winners.  

Here is a selection of some of the wonderful bonnets

Easter Parade

Overall
 Winner
 Chloe Bennett 

4th Class

Highly 
commended 

Caoimhe Lynn
 6th Class



There was much excitement among the GAA contingent of the school when it was
announced that school competitions could finally return after almost two years.
Almost 40 boys attended the trials for the Senior Boys Football team and a strong panel
was assembled. With only one team advancing from what was sure to be a very
competitive group every match was going to be important! On their first day out the
team battled to a hard fought draw away to a very strong Rush team. Their next game
was a convincing win against our neighbours St. Cronan’s which set up a top of the
table clash against Gaelscoil Bhrian Bóroimhe (GBB). Playing with a strong wind in the
first half, GBB raced to a big lead and despite a much improved performance and
strong fight back in the second half the team couldn’t close the gap and lost to the
eventual winners of the group. In the final game of the group against Scoil an
Duinnínigh, 30 players togged out and all played their part in a resounding victory. This
left us tied in second place in the group and although we didn’t progress, we are in a
strong position heading into the upcoming Fingal League Campaign!

Congratulations to the 
Senior Girls team 

A HUGE congratulations to our Senior Girls Gaelic Football team who won the final of the
Cumann na Mbunscol league in Parnell Park on Wednesday 6th April. The girls were up
against Rush N.S and the game finished with a score of 6-5 to 1-6! All of the teachers, staff
and students at Holy Family SNS are so proud of the team and their achievements. They
fought a few battles along the way but their sheer determination and outstanding
commitment saw them as deserved winners in the end! A big thank you to their coaches
Ms. Fitzsimons, Ms. Walsh and Ms.Donnelly. We would also like to extend our thanks to
St.Finians club and all the coaches and volunteers who help out with the underage teams
there. Our Senior Girls team are an extremely talented bunch of players and we wish
them all the best in the Fingal League in the coming weeks!

Proud coachesChampions

Boys Senior Team



The senior boys got their campaign underway with an impressive 1-0 win away
to Rush. Having controlled the game from start to finish with some
outrageously good passing and movement, the game was decided on a free
kick from Evan (Ms Donnelly’s 6th class). Evan who captained the team on the
day put on a fantastic performance alongside Roland and Ryan in central
midfield.

The team could be confused for Manchester City with their passing from the
back and impressive movement off the ball, leaving both Mr. Murray and Mr.
McCann in shock at times. Player of the match was Dean (Mr Duffy's 6th class)
who was a constant threat down the right wing, pace, power and precision
showing the potential to really impress on a football pitch in future. Another
notable performance was from Tyler who was fantastic in goals and really gave
his defence confidence going forward.

Our second game was once again extremely impressive, playing Pope John
Paul’s of Malahide. A 1-0 win did not tell the story of an exciting game which we
dominated possession for large spells of the game. Stand out performers were
goalkeeper Tyler, Sean who scored a goal from outside the box (goal of the
season contender). Man of the match however was James who flew into tackle
after tackle, a wonderful display all round.

Soccer Blitz 

Senior Boys Soccer Team

4th class students all took part in a 5 a side football tournament. They were separated
into teams inspired by African Nations who competed in the African Cup of Nations 2022.
The eventual winners of the tournament were Johnny, Lauren, Conor, Ben, Oscar, Marine
and Cian, representing Mali. Some excellent football played with standout performances
from Cian (Mr. Murray’s), Daniel (Ms. Quinn’s) and Sam (Ms. O’Donnell’s). Well done to all
who took part and gave it their all!

5th class students also took part in a blitz of the same design and the final is to be played
on Friday the 8th of April between Nigeria and Comoros. Best of luck to everyone
involved!"



Seachtain na Gaeilge 

 
We are delighted that Holy Family SNS is back participating in the Gaelbhratach
scheme after a break of three years. According to the Gaelbhratach website “the
primary aim of the programme is to create and encourage a culture of speaking
Irish informally within the school community and beyond”. Our Gaelbhratach
coiste (committee) is made up of both teachers and pupils.

In order to be presented with a flag, we have a number of compulsory and
optional targets to complete over a two year period. So far this year, we have
promoted the use of Irish during our virtual assemblies. We have placed an
emphasis on the pupils using five questions commonly asked during the school
day. Teachers are teaching at least one warm up PE game ‘as Gaeilge’. The whole
school has participated in two very successful and highly competitive door
competitions - one at Halloween and the other during Seachtain na Gaeilge. The
recent cake sale (an idea from members of the 6th class coiste) was run with only
Irish spoken.

‘Tús maith, leath na hoibre’. We have made a great start in the last two terms
working on our targets for this year. We look forward to continuing to promote
the use of spoken Irish in our school community. For more information on the
Gaelbhratach scheme, check out the website https://gaelbhratach.ie/

 
 

Bhí Seachtain na Gaeilge againn idir 7ú - 15ú lá de Mhí Márta. Bhí tomhas ar an
idirchum gach lá agus bhí duais shimplí bronnta ag na daltaí a réitigh iad. Chuir
rang a sé díolachán cácaí ar siúl. Thug sé seans do na daltaí frasaí Gaeilge a úsáid
go nádúrtha. Fuair siad €2,600 le haghaidh Unicef agus páistí sa Úcráin. Bhain gach
duine taitneamh as an gComórtas na Doirse. Bhí sé bunaithe ar an dtéama -
‘seanfhocail’. In áit lá glas, bhí cead ag na daltaí a gcuid éadaí féin a chaitheamh lá
amháin. Bhí orthu cur síos a dhéanamh ar na héadaí a bhí á caitheamh acu. Bhí
tionól againn agus bhí Tráth na gCeist idir na ranganna. Spreag na múinteoirí
atmaisféar Gaelach i rith na seachtaine. D’imir na daltaí cluichí teanga, chan siad
amháin gaelach agus d’fhoghlaim siad damhsaí freisin. Bhaineamar an-taitneamh
as an tseachtain.

https://gaelbhratach.ie/


Biodiversity Garden
We were to begin work on our biodiversity garden in 2020 on receipt of a grant from the DAA, but unfortunately
this had to be delayed due to the school closing because of COVID-19. 
Finally we got our chance to begin developing the biodiversity garden last year when we returned from another
school closure in April. So far we have erected an insect hotel which is providing home and shelter to many types
of insects and small animals.
There is also a compost station where many of the fallen leaves in October are put to decompose. This station will
show the children that over time the leaves decompose and become the compost for our flower beds. Every year
we will see how the leaves break down by the natural decomposers that will make their way into the leaves.
We also scattered the wildflower seeds over an area of approx. 120 sq. m. Last summer only a few of the
wildflower seeds actually grew. More seeds were scattered last October and hopefully we will see a big
improvement in the growth of the wildflowers this year. 
After Easter we will be constructing a “bee hotel”. Solid logs will be erected onto our boundary wall. These logs will
have small holes drilled into them which will attract the solitary bee to set up homes in them. As the name
suggests, these bees live a solitary life and they also don’t have a sting which is ideal for our school environment.
Also we will have displayed a number of photos of the wildflowers, birds and insects that we are most likely to see
around our wildflower garden.
By the time June comes around there should be a sea of 
colour for the children to admire. A series of questions 
will be written up for the children to come and identify 
all that the garden has to reveal. 

 

The Green Team
Recycling Awareness Week 31st January to 4th February 
The beginning of February marked our school’s first Recycling Awareness Week so that we could make sure
we are all doing our best to recycle correctly and to do our bit for the environment. 
Every morning one child from each class read out recycling facts and statistics over the intercom in order
to spread awareness about the importance of recycling in our school.  Some 6th class members of the
Green Team went around to each classroom to do recycling bin checks ahead of our caretaker Dave’s
collection of the bins. The children really enjoyed inspecting the bins and offering teachers and students
some advice on how to improve their recycling. 
We also had a school poster competition. 3rd and 4th class entries had to create an eye-catching poster
explaining what can and cannot be recycled. Some entries were very creative and used real recycled
materials in their creations! The 5th and 6th class entries were to create a poster to raise awareness of the
effects of climate change so that we could all understand why it is so important to make an effort to
recycle. Some student members of the Green Team came together to inspect the posters and they were
blown away by the standard of the creations!
The standard to recycling in the school improved greatly, with staff and children alike becoming more
aware of and responsible for recycling in our school. 
The Green Team look forward to coming together for another 
meeting with student members to get their fantastic ideas on 
how to spread awareness and make looking after our environment 
fun in our school. The winning poster in our competition.

Well done
Sofia, Riley and Maya from Ms O Donnell's class

Our Weather Station https://wow.met.ie

WOW-IE is the Weather Observations Website of Met Éireann and is part of the global WOW network of
crowdsourced weather observations. Here at Holy Family we were lucky enough to receive our very own

weather station.  We can check and see how much rain fell, what the temperature is etc.  And so can you.  Use
the web address above and search for Holy Family and you can see the local weather conditions.  



HOLY FAMILY SNS
ART GALLERY

Where are our staff from?

Mr White's class did a survey 
to find out

Dublin


